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i’pom the New England States?
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.VOL. 28.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. faces at the teacher, and the life savin’ man 

went in his boat and chased Google out in 
ooean and brought him and he was punished 
and made stay in fur the rest of the day; 
and he tried to escape by the windows and 
they took ‘his clothes away. The teacher 
says Google is thoroughly depraved.

“Then we dug for clams and made ^forte, 
and Henneesy fell asleep on the sand and we 
buried him, and the teacher said we must 
leave an air hole so’s he could breathe. 
Then he woke up and cried, and the life- 
savin' man giv’ him an apple and took him 
out rowin.’ The life savin’ man is all burn-

threw her shyness to the winds and said, 
with evidently a simple eagerness to be of 
service: “Oh, I can sing ballads—if you 
think any one would care to hear me! I 
have not a large voice, but it haa been train
ed. I have an unole who is a musician.”

“ If—if yon will be eo go-id,” faltered 
Mildred, polite, but as she afterward con- 
feeeed to France» Penhallow, feeling “ an 
awful dread. ”

But the “awful dread” was quite un 
neoeeaary. Betty had not, as she said, a 
large voice, but it had the thrilling, pathetic 
quality, the “ wild, weird eweetnees ” found 
seldom except in an Irish voice, and most 
effective of all in simple ballads.

Betty made a success. Before she went 
home, in a carriage from the livery-stable 
that was only a few doors from the dress
making establishment, she bad promised to 
sing at another musicale in another of the 
old colonial houses.

“ Now we shall know what to do for her !’ 
said Mildred, joyfully, to Frances, whom 
she had kept for a private conclave. “Every
one will take her up ! She can give parlor 
concerte, and she dkn get pupils by the score! 
We can get her to give op the dressmaking.”

But when the plans were matured and laid 
before Betty Marlin, she was grateful, but 
obdurate.

“ I couldn’t teach, 1t isn’t in mo !” she ex
plained. “ Mother tried it before she mar
ried, and had a dreadful struggle. And 
father was a lawyer, when he ought to have 
stayed on the farm. We think, mother and 
I, that when we are born our work is born 
with us. We’re like the old milkwoman— 
you’ve seen her?—who took her husband’s 
route when he died. She says its the work 
she was born for, whether it’s proper work 
for a woman or not. She says she is like 
the kings and queens—a milkwoman by the 
grace of God. That’s the way mother and I 
are dressmakers. I want her to put1 Dress
maker, Dei Gratia,’ on the sign. If I had 
the voice for a great career, I don’t know, 
it might be different. But as it is, I like to 
earn my living by the commonplace work 
that I know I can always do thoroughly well.

“There is another little reason”—Betty 
hesitated and drew a quick breath—" which 
I’m afraid you will think fantastic and fool
ish. My little singing gift seems sacred be
cause it was my father’s only solace from 
pain in his long illness ; it was our one cheer 
in the dark days. I can’t bear to take it to 
market !”

“It’s a little disappointing,” said Mildred 
to Frances, when they were alone, “ but I 
am not sure that she isn’t right. There are 
so many struggling artists of every kind, and 
never enough good dressmakers ! My pink 
waist is a dream ! Betty, dressmaker, by 
the grace of God ! I really believe she is.’

the dressmaker’s daughter. And she has 
probably got my Invitation! I’ll drive 
round there and carry this note, so that 
Mildred’s waist may be enre to be all right. 
She has more faith in those people than she 
baa in Madam Fontenelft. I think I’ll get 
mamma to try them. I remember that the 
girl looked poor and forlorn when she went 
to school, but she is really effective now, she 
wears snob good gowns. And there is some
thing quaint about her, with her high fore
head and her little peakod chin and her 
oornfliwer-blue eyes. If she could make me 
look as she doe»—”

Frances critically surveyed the image of 
the deoendant of the Penhallowe in the long 
mirror, and deliberately “ made up a face ” 
at it. It is true that the figure was stocky 
and the noee thick, and those discouraging 
points struck the owner of the figure more 
forcibly than did the honest clearness of the 
gray eyes, or the sympathetic sweetness of 
the month.

It was Betty herself who opened the door 
of she reception room, and her “quaint" face 
lighted up at the eight of the visitor. A 
friend of Mildred Brewster’s bore with her 
a “charmed atmosphere.”

Frances, smiling a little in response to the 
shy radiance of the girl’s face, said: “I re
member you at the high school, and I think 
you have such lovely taete!” She felt that 
Betty’s attitude demanded something more 
kindly than an immediate plunge into buei- 

“I have seen all the pretty things 
that you have made for Mise Brewster.”

“ Mise Brewster haa been so very kind to 
!” said Betty, with a thrill in her voice. 

“ She has sent me an invitation to a musi
cale at her house.” She displayed the card 
with childish simplicity. “I think someone 
muet have told her that I low music," ebe 
added, with a doubtful, questioning glance 
at her visitor’s face.

For a shadow had fallen upon the honest
eyed face, as Frances understood, in a flash, 
that it would be difficult to explain the mis
take.

Difficult! It was impossible, she said to 
herself, as she caught a quiver of the chin 
that was cleft at its peaked tip by the child, 
ish dimple. Theie was a suspicion of mietl 
ness about the cornflower-blue eye». She 
did not suspect the blunder. How should 
■he?

iflttrg.loan at five per cent on Real«TMoney to 
Estate security.

1 The Best Boute to Travel Is fro* 
Boston to Norfolk, Virginia,

BY THE

erehants’ and Miners’ Steamers.

mmwmMO. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Requirement.

We live by Faith : but Faith is not the slave 
Of text and legend. Reason’s voice and 

God’»,
Nature’» and Duty’s, never are at odds. 

What asks our Father of Hie children, save 
Justice and mercy and humility,

A reasonable service of good deeds,
g, tenderness to human needs, 
ad trust, and prayer for light to 

see
The Master’s footprints in our daily ways ? 

No knotted scourge nor sacrificial knife, 
But the calm beauty of an ordered life 

Whose very breathing is an worded praise ! 
A life that stands, as all true lives have 

stood,
Firm-rooted in the faith that God is good- 

—John OrttnltaJ Whittier.

: mn.Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
m lw.liyin*!».

The most elegantly fitted boats, finest 
state rooms and beet meals. The rate in
cluding meals and elate rooms ie less than 
you can travel by rail, and yon get rid of 
the dust and changing oars.

If you want to go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pines and Pinebluff, the Winter 
Health Resorts, or to Vaughan, N. C., the 
Pennsylvania Colony headquarters. Peach- 
land, N. C., the New England Colony, Sta- 
tham, Ga., the Ohio Colony and headquar
ter» of the Union Veterans Southern Settle
ment, or to points in FLORIDA, yon can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to farming or mineral 
lands, water powers, manufacturing sites or 
winter resorts, rate* of board, rent of cot
tages, employment forth valid mechanics who

go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, 8. A. L, 
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Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of olaime, and all other 
f. ofeseional business.

m ed black from the eon. He’s awful strong.
can life two of us boys at onoe, and 

when he woz a boy he lived in a light house 
and had to climb two hundred feet to swing 
a lantern eo’s the ships wouldn’t be wreck
ed. He’ebigger than the conductor.

“The furet thing ’twuz dinner time and we

externally, It subdues It, gives relief from pain and cures the disease.
JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. Johns? ris

LINIMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC. The Little Things.

If any little word of ours,
Can make one life the brighter,

If any little song of ours 
Can make one heart the lighter, 

God help us to speak the little word, 
And take our bit of singing 

And drop it in some lonely valé,
To set the echoes ringing.

had tablecloths and Spafinieky spilled hie 
coffee. That’s like a rowdy to spill things 
or eat with your knife or take two mouth
fuls at once or chew out loud. Google does 
them all. He’ll never be took again.

They wuz soup and vegetable and pota
toes, and a tew and peas, and bread and but- need to 
ter and milk and coffee—whichever you 
prefurred, the teacher said—and Google 
■aid he prefurred both, and we all laughed, ,' 
and the teacher laughed, and Google laugh-

Commissioner and Master Supreme^Court. 

OFFICE:
* Cox Building, - Bridgetown. N. 8. A FOE TO INFLAMMATION

5w2m/ Two sue bottles, 2S cent» and 60 cents. The larger size la more economical, m 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custoa House Street. BOSTON. MASS.
Write for free copy *• Treatment fit PUecuei and Care of Sick Room. " Jm Pinebluff, North Carolina.

If any little love of cure 
Can make one life the sweeter,

If any little care of ours
Can make one step the fleeter, 

ny little help may ease 
The burden of another,

God give us love and care and strength 
To help along each other.

} Weather Prophecy.

Weather prophecies have long been the 
butt of popular jests and in most oases with 
justice, for each guesses have usually been 
wide of the mark. When, however, a weath
er prophet, and a self constituted one at 
that, predicts within one day the date of eo 
terrific a cyclone as that which devasted 
Galveston, hie future opinions should be re
garded with considerable respect. Ten 
months before the Galveston visitation An
drew Jackson Devoe, weather prophet, of 
Hackensack, N. J., predicted it.

His forecast was printed on the September 
page of an almanac and read ae follows : 
“On the 9:h a great cyclone will form over 
the gulf of Mexico and move up the Atlantic 
coast, causing very heavy rains from Fiord in 
to Maine from the 10th to 12ch.” It ie pos
itively proved that this prediction was sent 
out toward the end of last year. Scoffer» 
may eay that it was only a lucky guess, hot 
they cannot impugn its authenticity or ac
curacy. Besides this, Professor Devoe pre
dicted within two days the floods that* 
wrought each destruction at A ne tin, Tex., 
in April. Readers may have an opportun
ity to judge for themselve the truth of hie 
predictions. For the end of October he 
foretells great storms on the English coast.

Andrew Jackson Devoe, meteorologist, es 
he styles himself, has been for years before 
the public ae a weather prophet. He has 
been scoffed at and derided, and the govern
ment has consistently refused to recognize 
him, but withal he has gone on prophesying. 
The light seems to be breaking for him and 
the remarkable accuracy of many of hie pre
dictions seems about to be universally ac
knowledged, although many persons have 
believed in him for years. He is a resident 
of Hackensack, N. J., and a member of the 
school board of his town. He is also engag
ed in business there, for in weather prophe
sying the financial returns are very slim.

Professor Devoe is about 40 years of age, 
married and has several children. He Is

ed and choked his food. He’s perfuctly in- 
corrigan, the teacher says.

“Then after dinner we had to rest, and 
then we went to the playground where there 
waz a swing and a merry-go round that we 
worked with a crank.

“Then we went down to the medder where 
the cow woz and we dared Google to milk 
him and he dassenr, and we found a tree 
with apples on it and we made Honnesey 
climb up and throw the apples down to us, 
and a man came up and caught him and tied 
him to a tree until the teacher came and ex 
plained how it waz. Then she said it would 
be honorable of us to return the apples only 
we’d eat ’em. And then we went to the pig
pen, and Google said he would steal one of 
the little pigs and have a barbercue. You 
have a barbercue with a bonfire and you 
roast the pig alive.

Then a man came by with a hay wagon 
and asked ns if we’d like a ride, and we 
all climbed in and Hennessy fell asèeep on 
the hay and we prodded him with a pitch 
fork until he woke up. Then he cried and 
the mao let him drive. He’s a hot driver,

If a

DENTISTRY! :
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Graduate of the University Flaryland. Â | ■ Jg ▼ " •/ ■ ■ ^
wn and Bridge Work a Specialty. tyJ
ce next door to Union Bank. Yx _____ __E Business man *

If any watchful thoughts of oure.
Can make some work the stronger, 

If any cheery smile of oure
Can make its brightness longer, 

Then let us speak that thought to-day 
With tender eyes agiowing,

So God may grant some weary one 
Shall reap from our glad sowing.

ts ts tsDI^. R

om

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

/

Walt.

The clouds may be low over valley and hill,
The voice of the ice fettered brooks may 

grow still;
The snow may be deep in the pathway be-

And winter may close on our hearts more 
and more.

But winter must pass, and the darkness most
fly.

We can wait for the springtime; our hope 
cannot die.

The briers may climb round the gate we 
would pass.

With close twining tendril», and rank grow
ing grass.

But what are the briers ? They die while 
we watch,

And break from the hinges, and fall from 
the latch.

Then, glad for our trial, we enter the portal,
We can wait to be happy ; oar life ie immor-

c You will soon need a new stock « 
of Commercial Stationery or some | 
special order from the Printer. | 
In the hour of your need don’t | 
forget that the 0

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

FRED W. HARRIS, -
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. Sleekly monitor 

job Department
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. “I—I want to ask you about your dieen 

gaged time," faltered Frances. “I have 
been trying to bring my mother here for a 
long time.”

Betty became bueini 
brought her mother, who, on consulting her 
thick engagement book, found that she 
should have a few daye to spare in the coarse 
of a month.

“ Of course I might have given the mes
sage about the pink waist,” reflected Fran
ces, as she flecked a fly off the fat pony’s 
back, “ but I was afraid she would suspect 
how things were. She was eo pleased! To 
keep her from knowing that it was a mis
take seemed the one important thing.”

The pony was forced to go a pace which 
shook his fat sides and caused him to turn a 
questioning and reproachful eye upon hie 
young mistress, whose views of life generally 
coincided with hie own.

Ont on Paradise Road, jnst-where the air 
begins to be sweet with the locust trees, 
Frances met Mildred setting ont with her 
brother Stanley and hie friend, Letter Wy- 

Mildred sent the young men on ahead,

James Primrose, D. D. S.
“When we got back the teacher said we 

might go in bathin’ again or rest quietly if 
we prefurred. We prefurred to go in, and 
the life-saver took us out in hie boat. Ii’« 
air tight and it can’t sink or tip over; and 
the waves come into it when they’s a a to nr.

“Then George dared me to dive off tiw- 
dock and I said I wouldn’t ’cause it wa 
against the rules, and he dared and doable 
dared me and said I daseant. So I sneaked 
upon the dock and dived, and I hit me head 
and thought I was drowned, and then they 
rolled me on a barrul, the teacher and the 
life saver and the boys. And there wnz 
Hennessy cryinvas neuool.

“We had waffles for supper and Google 
got in a fight with Dutchy. Dutchy said 
Google stole his wsffles when he was reach- 
for some butter, and the teacher said it was 
disgraceful, and sent them np into the 
dormiturry. And Google stole a bunch of 
matches and dared Dutchy to get up [in the 
middle of the night and fight, and he did, 
and Nig Marco lit the matches so they’e 
have tome light, and we all eat up in bed, 
and Dntcby made Google’s nose bleed, and 
the teacher came in and stopped the fight 
and said we ought to be chained up like 
animals.

“Next day Hennessey had a fit and the 
doctor come, and he wnz put out in the 
pavilion all by himself and be had jelly and 
beef tea, and we took tarns watebin’ him all 
but Google.

“We had fan like that every day and then 
Google stole a horse and brought it to the 
mission and the doctor licked him for it. 
Then a Chinaman came up with some 
clothes fur the wash and Google called him 
a Boxer and they had a fight, and the teach 
er came out and gave the Chink a quarter 
to go away.

“Then we all come home but Hennessy 
’cause he was délient. It’s a hot place that 
cottage ! I gained five pounds ! Say, 
time youse fellers get a tip from me you’ll 
take it, won’t you V’—Saturday Evening 
Post.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and j y' 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. jp 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its | W, 
branches carefully and promptly attended A 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

like at once and

tal.is fully equipped for all kinds of r 
Job Work. Work done pr^nptly, l 

neatly and tastefully. Nothing g 
but good stock is used.

25 tf
arth’a joys were delayed till we whisper

ed, “Too late !”
If death touched our hands ae they opened 

the gate,
If from springtime and gladness our souls 

should be riven,
Something brighter and better would wait 

us in heaven.

If ey
J. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

Skidsy’s Vacation.v

Hello, fellers ! Hello, Mickey ! Hello, 
Geinzenheimer ! How’s yer foot ? How’s 
papers Bellin’ ? Say, I’ve gained five pounds ! 
Say, when I give youse kids a tip after this, 
take it, see ? I told youse to start in with 
me at the mission Sunday school, didn’t I? 
Didn’t I, Geese ?

“Well, all you’d have had to done wus to 
go, and you’d been toolr^away for a week, 
like I wuz. I jus’ got back last night. I 
gained five pounds 1 Say, ie’s great, kids ! I 
went in ewimmin’ twice a day, and I made 
a hot dive off the dock and struck me head, 
and I wuz nearly drowned and they had to 
roll me on a barrel ! Honest they did*! 
And we had dinner twice a day, and pud- 
din’ and ice cream on Sunday ! Honest ! I 
wish I may die ! Youse kids don’t know 
what you missed !

“We started on a Saturday and we all 
met at the mission, and had hats and shoes 
and shirts giv’ue so we’d look like gentle- 

the teacher said. Say that teacher’s

—Mold Earle.

« * « *9 « « tl Select literature.Licensed Auctioneer
An Awkward Blunder.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. not without honor in his own country, for he 

is well thought of by his townsmen. He ex
plains his theory of the weather thus: “After 
many years of careful investigation I have 
discovered the law which causes storms to 
form and draws them in their course as they 
travel over our earth’s surface. It ie a diffi
cult law to explain, hat I would call it elec
trical magnetism, and the force and power 
of its energy are decreased or increased just 
in proportion as certain astronomical condi
tions approach or recede from our earth. 
When the great Creator created our earth 
and the heavens above it, he established a 
law, and by that law everything on and 
above our earth is perpetually balanced. 
Therefore, when one great storm belt forme 

the United States It must have its

WE PRINT BY SOPHIE SWEET.

UNION BANK OR HALIFAX, man.
.in obedience to an imperative private gee 
lure from Frances, and then heard the story

(From The Youth’s Companion.)
“ Mise Mildred Brewster requests the 

pleasure of your presence at a small musi
cale at her house, Wednesday evening, June
5th.”

The girl to whom the note was addressed 
read it with flashing cheeks and a cry of 
delight.

She started to her feet, dropping Mies 
Floy Parmenter’e wedding drees in a bil
lowy heap on the floor, and ran to the door 
of the fitting-room of the dressmaking es
tablishment.

But her mother was busy trying a dress 
on Mrs. Commodore Skreene and oonld not 
be hurried, and the girl turned back, impa
tient to announce the news.

She whirled about in a little dance before

/Incorporated 1856. Hettcrbcate, 
flDemorante, 
post Carte, 

posters,
35oohs,

Disitmo Carte, Business Carte,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

HSillbcate,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Dodgers,

$1,500,000
750,000
387,500

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, - - -

of the dreadful blunder.
“ It wae stupid of me,” said Mildred, with 

a packer of her serene brow. “But I don’t 
see how she could have thought that 1 meant 
to invite her. How awkward for you to

)

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche.

Vice-President.WM.
C. C. Blackadar, Esq. 
j. H. Symons. Esq. 
Geo. Mitchell, Esq.. 
E. G. Smith, Esq.

I ÜSoohlcts, have to explain!”
“Awkward! I simply didn't explain. She 

pleased about the invitation! She
M.P.P.

thought yon mast have heard how fond ehe 
wae of music. And I don’t think that good 
times have ever come much in her way. I 
didn’t eay a word about your pink chiffon. 
I thought yon would rather leave it to Pro
vidence than ran the risk of barring her.”

“ Whÿ, of course, anything would be bet
ter than hurting her,” said Mildred. “ So 
far ae the pink waist goes, I could write to 
her about it now. She ie perfectly present 
able, bot I wish it could have happened 

other time, if I had got to make such

all right. She helped to roll me on the bar-Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Manager.
rel.]

“First, we took the trolley and then we 
got the train—a train with an enjlne. And 
they wuz an ax on the wall to get ont if you 
woe wrecked, and the conductor come round 
and asked us fur oar tickets, and we thought 
we’d get put off because we didn’t have any. 
But she had them—the teacher—and the 
conductor wm only foolin.” The conductor 
can’t pat anyone off when the train is goin' 
if you have no tickets. He just stops the 
train and lets yon get off- But Google says 
he just pushed you off, and every time when 
he pMsed and said “Tickets !"— just like 
that—Hennessy wuz so scared he began to 
cry. Say, he’s a baby. He’s afraid to swim 
and he’s afraid of the dark and everything, 
and he has fits and wakes us all up oryin’ at 
night. He don’t act like no gentleman—and 
Google don’t, because he eweared twice and 
the teacher heard him, and he wasn’t let in 
ewimmin’ fur two days.

•‘Finnelly we stopt at a station and we all 
got in the stage and wuz drove up to a big 
white house with grass round it and no fire 

Some of the fellers said it was

over
counterpart in Asia. I have learned by ob
servation that the surface of our earth is di
vided into wet and dry belts, and that these 
wet and dry belts are controlled by Mtrono- 
mical law; that they can be located years in 
advance; that although they may change 
their positions on our earth’s surface every 
two or three months,’ yet they move by law, 
and their future positions can be determined 
by applying that law.”

Collections solicited. 
Bills ol Exchange bougi 
Highest rate allowed fo 

special deposit-

ht and sold, 
r money on We make a specialty of Church Work, 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.
the cheval-glass in the privacy of the inner 

Catching up Mies Parmenter’e wed-Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

j)

ding drees, she held the shimmering fold be
fore her.ttleekiy monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.agencies.-

Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, •• 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

some
a blunder. I did want Lester Wyman, who 
ie a diplomat’s eon and accustomed to the 
nioeet people everywhere, to meet the very 
cream of Old Harbor society.”

“She’s the very creamiest thing in the 
town, so far as looks go, and he need never 
know that a dressmaking sign hangs out 

her door. Give the girl a good time,

“ How shall I look in an evening gown?” 
she wondered, ecstatically.

“Oh, 1 suppose I am too silly, bat I have 
been so hungry for good times and girls of 
my own kind ! They are my own kind, 
those girls of Mildred Brewster’s set, though 
I didn't suppose they’d ever acknowledge it. 
They never took the leMt notice of me when 
I went—so frightfully shabby!—to school 
with them. And Mildred Brewster seemed 
especially proud —although she was kind to 
get jus the naval people for patrons. A 
musicale, too ! I wonder how she knew I 
should like that. It may be that her broth
er Stanley has heard me singing in the gar
den when he hM been canoeing on the river.

“ O mother, dearest!” and she turned to 
her mother, who bad . finally got through 
with Mrs. Commodore Skreene and now 
stood in the doorway. v( An invitation for 
me from Mildred Brewster to t> musicale !

■ When I opened the envelope I thought, of 
course, she had only written about the chif- 

I fon for her pink waist.”
“ I don't know why she shouldn't invite 

yon,” said the little, worn woman, her seamy 
cheeks growing red with pleasure.

“ They are very aristocratic—very proud 
of their old family. They live in a colonial 
house a hundred years old, with family 
portraits and old silver and things; and you 
and I, mother dear, are nobodiee. I trim 
Mildred’s pretty gowns, and ehe eenda up 
her father’s checks. Those are the only re
latione that are to be expected between her 
and me.”

“ She hasn't seemed to think eo," said her 
mother, quietly, but with a thrill in her 
voice. Mentally she vowed that whether 
money wm plenty or scarce, Betty should 
go to the musicale in a lovely gown. For 
■he knew all about the hanger for good 
times and girls, although never a word had 
been said. Mother eyes are sharp.

Meanwhile the postman had left a missive 
in Mies Mildred Brewster’s hand writing at 
one of the old colonial houses, “ with family 
portraits and old silver and thing».” It wm 
addressed to Miss Frances Penhallow, and 
that young lady, who was Mildred's dearest 
friend, said she knew without opening it 
that it wm an invitation tb Mildred's musi
cale. She opened it nevertheless, Jtod drew 
her brow into a frown m ehe

No Time for Friendship.
—The captain of the “Falcon” told this 

curions yarn, according to a newspaper re
porter, showing one way in which anti-to
bacco rules are enforced at sea. A distin- 

an ocean steamer took

Dartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting Friendship is said to be out of date. We cer
tainly have not much time to spare nowa
days even to reflect on what the rush and 
hurry and bustle of modern life are costing 

Now and again, however, there is borne 
in upon us the sad realizition of the losses 
we sustain as we tear and scramble through 

And is not one of

manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 3.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager. ^ _ ,
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager. _ ^
St. Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.— J. D. Leavitt, manager.
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and don’t take it eo hard,” said Frances, 
sagely, m she tauohed the fat pony with the

guished passenger on 
the liberty to eject not only the tobacco 
juice but the “quid” itself on the immacu 

“All hands on“ ‘Hey, Betty Martin, tiptoe fine!’ ” The 
little,hard-worked mother gave her daughter 
a playful push toward the long mirror, and 
the mirror reflected the prettiest gown that 

ever known. I wm of

lately clean quarter deck, 
deck with marlin spikes, shovels and 
brooms” shouted the chief officer. The or- 
der^was immediately obeyed by all the 
of the watch, and the ungentlemanly gentle 
man given a rebuke for his lack of good

what we now call life, 
these the power of establishing close friend-

A ,

ships?
It is a sad reflection, but the more we 

think of it the truer we shall find it to be, 
that we no longer have time to knit together 
those bonds of true friendship and affection 
which bound our predecessors together and 
made life sweet to them.

We are always in a hurry, rushing here 
and there. We meet and know many people 
in crowds and yet never have time to under
stand them, to give them or gain from them 
sympathy. We can scarcely spare an hour 
that is unconnected with some form of en
tertainment or some business matter to 
those we call our closest friends.

Letter writing hM been reduced to ite 
least common denominator as time preeeee 

heavily, and we have no pursuit! that 
■hare with our so-called friends that

escapee.
dangerous to live in a house without fire es- 

And say, kids, they wuz a cow

ite experience had 
pale bine silk muslin over pale bine silk, 
and to Ite girlish simplicity was added the 
indefinable quality known m “style.’’ The 
•lip of a girl, her bine eyee wide with half- 
incredulous delight, looked like a prince 
or rather ae a princess ought to look and is no 

likely to look than any one else.
Bat m Betty turned away from the mirror 

also, from her mother’s eyee—the

lookin’ over the wall and Google said he 
could milk it, but he wuz lying’ ’cause we 
dared him to next day and he couldn’t.

“Then we went in the wash-house and 
WMhed our face and hands combed our hairs, 
and then we went to supper. It wnz just 
like a reestrunt. They wae berries and milk 
and apples and a bowl of soap and bread 
and butter, all you wanted—only Google 
took eight slices and the teacher said that 
was quite enough for any gentleman.

•«We all had to go to bed then, ’cause she 
■aid we wuz tired, but we wnzn’t, and each 
feller had a bed like a hotel, with a piller 
and a sheet and a blanket all to himself. 
Then we all said our praynrs and they put 
the candles out, and something flew in the 
window and buzzed, and .Google said it wm 
a bat and would suck our blood and pick our 
eyes out, and we all covered onr heads, and 
Hennessy began to ory and the teacher came 
in, and it wuz only a big beetle—perfectly 
harmless the teacher said; She killed it. 
She’» afraid of nothin’, the teacher is.

“We wasn’t allowed to get up till the bell 
we had to wash again and

manners.
The conductor of an electric car on an 

Essex county line taught the same lesson in 
a similar way not long ago. A tobacco- 
chewing passenger declined to take any hint 
as to the use he wm making of the floor of 
the oar near him ; the conductor brought in 
a pail of sand when a siding was reached and 
cravely spread the contents around his feet. 
The passenger took that hint and left the 
car Of course no true gentleman will très 
pass on the rights of others by using the 
filthy weed in public places—leMt of all in 
the presence of ladies.

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP GDI LTD
OQBRESPOyDENTS.- 

London and Westminster Bank, London,
England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick,
merce°,^New York; Merchants’ National I rppjpg pgp Wgg]j 1)0^6611 YaPfflOllth 811(1 BOStOQ 8S MOWS, VlZi

Steamer “Boston” will leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening; 
after arrival .rains from Halifax.

On and after October Gth, this Company will make
—away,
delight faded suddenly, as a candle is blown 
out by the wind, and the little peeked chin 
quivered with e haunting recollection of the 
expreaeion on Frances Penhallow s face, and 
the forced tone ol her oongretuletlone. 
There hea been a mistake made, semehow ! 
It wee not likely that Miea Breweter had 
meant to invite her.

She said that to hereelf at one moment, 
and tried to think the next that ehe had 

morbid and fanciful by much brood-

P regressive 
Bakers

LOCAL RATE; Yarmouth to Boston, $1.50. Return, $3.00. “An Empty Sack Can not Stand Upright.”
Neither can poor, weak, thin blood nourish 

and sustain the physical system. For 
strength of nerves and muscles there must 
be pure, rich, vigorous blood. Hood’s Sar
saparilla is the standard preparation for the 
blood and its many remarkable cures and 
the fact that it does everybody good who 
takes it prove it is just what you need if yon 
are weak and languid.

Hood's Pills do not gripe. All druggists,25c.

Staterooms can be secured on application, at the old established rates.
For vicket., staterooms and other information, apply to Dominion Atlantic Railway, 

126 Hollis St., North Street Depot, Halifax, N. S., or to any agent on the Dominion 
Atlantic, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
D. McPHERSON, Gen. Mgr.

Yarmouth, N. S., October 1st, 1900.

enable us to study each other’s characters. 
Friendship, in fact, has become a mere term 
with the general run of people.put up their Bread 

as it leaves the oven in W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treas.

ing over France. Penhallow'. look of ear- 
prise—a look of aurpriae, that wae all She 
had not known of the Invitation. Betty 
had not breathed a hint of her eueplclone tp 
her mother, whoee delight bed been 
greater than her own.

■S I would go for her aake, over red-hot 
plow-ehereel” Betty laid to hereelf, giving 
e little kick to her beautiful, ehlmmering, 
light-blue train.

That train was gr.cefully carried on the 
night of the mualoale, end eo wee the email, 
ash colored head—only e trfle too high. 
And a “ red end e reatleea .park ” burned 
on Betty’, cheek. But when ehe found, 
among all the throng of young people, no 
.tare of aurpriae, or anything but the friend- 

j? Heat oourteey, ehe gradually put ewey even
Dear Miss Mabtin: Will yoo be eo kind t(,e suspicion that their minds had been pre- 

u to take the very greateet palp. In match- with the reel,
ing the pink chiffon to my wa)e(? I am lore pared, g y , Mildred
I can trn.tyour exquialtïtwe, but Iehould Her heart grew warm toward Mildred 
feel it to be such a calamity if that delicate Breweter and Frances Penhallow, who, wltn- 
ehade of piok silk were to be spoiled by a 8incliog bet out in any embarrassing
deeper .hade of trimmtog 00n,t.ntly took pain, that eh, ehould

Mildred Bbewster. not feel hereelf a stranger. It grew so warm 
Just like Mildred 1 She hea -mixed thoee that when Mildred ehowed her chegrln th.t 

children up I' " exclaimed Mb. Penhellow. Madam, D'Almeti, the 
“ Thb note we, meant for Betty Martin, EnglUh bMl.de, had failed to appear, she

An Opportunity not to be Lost.

There are some disadvantages which at
tach themselves to persons who have become 
famous. These, however, ofteji have their 
ludicrous side. It is said that one time 
Henry Clay, the American statesman, wae 
travelling in the west, and stopped over
night in a little log cabin inhabited by an 
old man and hie wife. Aker breakfMt the 
next morning his old host, who had been in 
a|flutter of excitement ever since he learned 
who his distinguished guest wm, said he 
would like to make a slight request before 
i he visitor departed.

“Couldn’t ye,” he said, with evident anx
iety, “oonld ye jest make my wife an’ me 
a little speech before leavin’ ns ?”

EDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS!
NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS! rung at six, and 

comb onr hairs. That wuz the worst of it. 
You have to wash before every meal and 
when you got up and when you went to bed. 
Nig Maroo is almost white.

“We had oatmeal and cpple sauce and 
bread and butter and eggs—say, real hens’ 
egge 1—they have the hens right [there and 
they lay the eggs fresh and yon don’t have 
to pay for them. Then we was took to the 
shore and the teacher went In bathin’ with 
ns, and we all laughed when ehe came out In 
her bathin’ suit with a big straw hat on. 
Then we swum under water and doused Hen 

and cried, He’s a baby ! Then

Manufactured solely by To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
The E. B. EDDY Co. Having purchased the Tailoring business 

formerly conducted by 0. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

limited

HULL, Canada.

WANTED! WANTED! I Up=to=date Tailoring Establishment.
The Inspector was no Pilgrim.

‘A pilgrim,’ said a boy at an examination, 
‘is a man who travels from plice to place.'

‘I do that,’said the inspector, ‘am I apih 
grim ?'

The answer came : ‘No, sir ; a pilgrim !• 
a good man.’

Minard’d J^inimeot cures Distemper.

All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work
manship. Call and inspect our new stock. Tyke and 
Blenheim Serges always on hand.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

For which the higheat prices will be paid. 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

nessy
Dutchy said he saw a devil-fish and we scoot
ed, and the teacher said It wm no such 
thing, and then a crab caught her toe and 
■he yelled and run, and we all laughed.

“We wuz allowed to stay in fur near an 
hoar and then Google swam oat and madeROGERSON & MARSHALL

Me, Croie & Come Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block,
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RoYal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum kalrfqg powders are the greatest 
menacera to nealth of the present day*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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